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Many have heard me say this before, and it holds true as SWOSU wraps 
up the Fall 2016 Semester: “There is no better place to be than a college 
campus in the Fall.”
Here on “the Hilltop” we’re in the midst of an exciting season of learning 
and growth. Enrollment for the Fall 2016 semester once again shows 
an increase in students for both the Weatherford and Sayre campuses. 
SWOSU enjoyed an increase of 4.1% from the Fall 2015 semester and 
2016 is the third straight year for a fall semester enrollment increase. 
I’m delighted that the focus of our faculty and staff on recruitment and 
retention is yielding positive results. We’re not resting on our laurels, 
though. Far from it. All members of the SWOSU Community are working hard to make sure that this 
institution is a place that impacts our students’ lives for the better. We have a vision for a university 
that is a positive force for the betterment of society. Our strategies, tactics, and goals are all oriented 
towards helping SWOSU meet its mission and overcome the challenges that lie ahead.
As 2016 begins to come to a busy close I want to thank you for your support of Southwestern. As you 
consider your year-end giving please be sure to visit www.GiveToSWOSU.com to make your most 
generous gift in support of our university, and be sure to pay us a visit on campus whenever you can. 
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2014-2015 was a period of significant change here at the 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University (SWOSU) Foundation, 
Inc. The addition of new Trustees to our governing Board 
and of new staff to our team at Burton House is helping the 
Foundation to better achieve the mission that has guided it since 
its inception almost four decades ago—to raise, steward, and 
distribute private resources in a way that enables SWOSU to 
achieve a level of excellence beyond what is possible with state 
funding. 
The SWOSU Foundation is guided in its daily work by the 
overriding importance of fulfilling the intent of SWOSU’s 
generous supporters. Sound governance and prudent fiscal policy with the long-term interests 
of the university in mind mark our processes, procedures, and culture. Over 3,000 distinctive 
gifts were made to the Foundation in 2014-2015 - each one a stepping stone, each one a 
sacrifice on the part of the giver, each one a vital contribution to making our university a 
better place to learn and live. Gifts of all sizes made possible the nearly 900 scholarships the 
Foundation awarded (valued at almost $900,000) and the over $1.3 million in programming 
support to the university. In this time of shrinking state support for SWOSU the Foundation 
is strongly committed to making sure we raise and disburse as much funding as possible to 
provide students with a quality educational experience here “on the Hilltop.”
We envision a university that offers students from all walks of life the very best opportunities 
at higher learning and higher living. With your help, SWOSU will continue to stand, “firmly on 
the Hilltop,” becoming more and more the fulfillment of that vision. Thank you so much for your 




Executive Director, SWOSU Foundation, Inc.
580.774.3706
Southwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation, Inc.
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Thank You For Your Support In 2014-2015!
1901 Society Donors: $10,000 +







Everett and Jeanetta Dobson
Dobson Family Foundation
Arden and Georganna Dorney
Jerry Egglesston
Evans & Davis Attorneys
E. Vann Greer Andrews
Jayne Hackworth
Carl and Sandra Hook
Thomas Hulse
Lowell & Norberta Irby
Harold and Margaret Jackson
Judy G Lanpheir Revocable Trust
Garrett and Carissa King
MA+ Architecture, LLC
Richard Moore
Mike and Elizabeth Muncy
Paul Meyer
Province and Grace Inc.
Blake and Janie Sonobe
UCT Coatings Inc.
Weber Settlement Account
SWOSU Friends: $5,000 to $9,999
Alpha PSI Omega
Ed and Linda Berrong







David and Dianne Hunter
Marathon Oil Corporation
McCarty Enterprises
Mark and Elizabeth McLean
Mo Anderson Trust





Rod Moody Memorial Gold 
Tournament
Shriner-Smith Scholarship Trust
South West Air Conditioning & Heating
Bobbye Sparks
Cornerstone Supporters: $1,000 to 
$4,999
Aaron & Ed’s Rumble In The Red
American Electric Power/PSO of OK
BancFirst - Weatherford
Ronald Barber
Randy and Patricia Bateman
James and Rosalie Bates
Stewart and Gretchen Berrong
Carl and Shylan Birdsong
Michael and Jeannene Blevins
Kirk Blonien
Jack Bonny





George and Karla Cohlmia
CP Well Testing LLC




Jeff and Melanie Defehr
Devon Energy Production Co LP
Dustin Donnell
Econ. Dev. Council of Chickasha
ExxonMobil Foundation
Joel and Debra Finsterwald
First Church of Christ, Scientist
First Nat. Bank & Trust - Chickasha
First Nat. Bank & Trust - Elk City




Fred’s Rat Hole Service
Benny French
Goldie Friedrich




Great Plains Nat. Bank
Greater Kansas City Community
Guthrie Scottish Rite Foundation
HAI Advisors, LLC
Michael and Morgan Hart
John and Linda Hays
Hays Oil Properties
Heard-Knight Auction & Real Estate
Faye Henson
Freddie Holdaway
William and Deborah Howell







Bobby and Nancy Maynard
Lance McCarty
Harvey and Jean Minton
Mitchell Cattle
Jim and Freda Mogg
Edward Neparko
Stephen and Amber Nichols
Orthopedic Associates
Zach and Emily Patterson
Pepsi Cola of Clinton
Pioneer Cellular
Pioneer Telephone Company
Ron and LaDonna Polston
Craig and Jackie Price
Joe and Bonnie Ridley





Simmons Machine Works, Inc.
James and Janis South
Southwest Distributing Co.
Southwestern Paint Panels, LLC
Sanford Stark
SWOSU Chemistry Club
SWOSU Pharmacy Alumni Found.
SWOSU Student Government
David and Kay Tautfest
Wal-Mart Foundation
Ronnie and Glenda Walker




Wellsfargo Match Gifts Program
Western Okla. Human Resources
Western Star Lodge #138
Kenneth Wheeler
Robert and Debra Whittenberg
Gary and Linda Wilburn
Logan Willis
Wright Wradio- Wright Broadcasting
Hilltop Helpers: $1 to $999
3M Foundation
3T Training LLC











Courtney and Cindi Albrightson
Alex’s Pro Shop





Gary and Elizabeth Amen
American Insurance Group














B.O.P Ram Block & Iron Rentals INC
Blake and Kasey Badgett
Larry Baggett
Bobby and Marcia Baker
Edward Baker
David and Pam Baldwin
Earl and Sherry Bales
Kendall and Sherry Ballew
Fred Bangs
Bank of the Wichitas
Bar-S Foods
Michael and Brenda Barlow
Mary Ann Barnard
Nathan and Robin Barnard
James and Juanita Barnett
Diana Barragan
Brad and Susy Bartlett
Robert and Katie Bartmann







Cody and Courtney Bell
Kathy Bell
Beth Bendure
Brad and Jeanine Berrong
Berrong Insurance & Real Estate
Beta Beta Beta - Biology Club
Better World Books
Randy Beutler
Ken and Jerry Bibb









George and Chris Bordelon
Darrel Borum
Marjorie Bose




Rex and Donna Bradford
Francisco Bravo
James and Karen Brewster
Christopher and Kimberly Brickey






Chester and Kendra Brown
Leo and Carol Brown
Mike and Debbie Brown
Bruner Farms
Rita Brunet











Philip and Heather Busey
Shannon Butcher
Butcher’s Wine & Spirits
Denny and Erin Butler
Alton and Raeann Byerly









Albert and Tanya Cantrell
Patrick Carpenter
Yolanda Carr
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Karen Cell
Douglas Chain
Charles Lynn Myers Trust
Elwina Chason
Barry and Helen Cheatham
Bruce and Lisa Cheatham
Cheyenne & Arapaho Tribe
Cheyenne Chamber of Commerce
Ronald Chidester
Roy Childers
Chiropractic Physicians Clinic, Inc.
Circle W Services LLC
Lois Clausing
Michael and Denise Claussen














Consolidated Oilfield Rentals, Inc.
Edward Cook
Adam Cooper
Jerry Don and Cheryl Cooper
Bill Corbett

















Dan Mitchell, JR Revocable Trust
Derwin and Tonya Daniels
Max and Carolyn Daniels
Tony and Darla Davenport
Larry Davis













Jeff and Jennifer Dickey
Richard Dies
Dan and Myrtle Dill
Darin and Donna Dirickson
Patrick Dixon
Megan Dobrinski
Mark and Lisa Dodson
John and Brenda Donley
Double K Auto Sales
Kevin Dougherty
Martha Dougherty
Gordon and LaQueta Dowdy
Cheryl Dowell
Dustin Drake
Tim and Lisa Drury















James and Joan Edwards
Elk City Chamber of Commerce
Trevor and Shawna Ellis
Robert and Janet Elrod
Neal and Rita Elsten
Enid PT Professionals, Inc.
Rex and Brenda Enterline





Chris and Andrea Faddis
Doyle Faddis
Tom and Cyndi Fagan
Switzer Farms
Dusty Faubion
Ronald and Jean Feuerbach
Michael Fields
Fields Printing Co.
Derik and Tammy Filer
First Baptist Church
Warren and Betty Fisher
Julie Florence
J David and Marcia Flores
John and Wyvonna Folks
John and Jennifer Folsom
Nedra Forsythe




Fraternal Order of Police
Fred’s Sign Company, Inc.
Benny and Danae Freeman
Dennis and Cleta Freie
Joann Freie
Jim and Otie Ann Fried
Chuck and Erin Frizzell




Randy and Martha Gabriel
Brandon Gallagher
Jaunita Gambill






Winston and Suzan Gates
Charles and Anita Gensemer
Teddy and Barbara George
Sebastian Giardina
Billy and Patsy Gibbs
Glenn Gibbs
Robert and Jane Gibson
Gilbert Medical Center, PLLC
Mike Giles
Carol Gilmore




Gerald and Glynda Goode
Bobby Goossen
Ron and Brandii Goossen




Ken and Dede Graham
Kirk and Lori Graham
Laura Graham
Peter and Marci Grant
Jeff Grave




Stephen and Melinda Griffin








James and Judith Hanson
John and Rhonda Hanson
Mike and Sharon Hargrove
Landon and Meghan Harms
Harold Miller Farms
Lawrence and Ruby Harper
James and Marilyn Harrel
Clester and Patricia Harrington
Brice and Barbara Harris
Sandra Harris
Sandra Harris-Johnson









Corky and Melissa Heard
Katy Heard
Ty Hedlund
John and Jan Heffley
Heimbach Consulting LLC
Fred and Theresa Held









Calvin and Carolyn Hilton
Robert and Juanita Hise
Laura Hobbs
Micahel Hobbs
Alan and Tricia Hoffman
Jack Hogg
Holder Drug
Philip and Kristen Holley
Steve Holsapple
Betty Holsted
Hal and Marla Holt
Tom and Carolyn Hooker
Mark Horner
Rickie and Sherri Horner
James and Abbey Horsburgh
Eugenia Hoskins
Betty House
Michael and Lorie House
Mary Householder
Robert and Daisy Householder
Joe Housley
Bronwyn Howard
David and Debra Howard
Mike Howard





Stan and Lottie Hufford
Dwight and Lisa Hughes
Charles Hulett
James and Linda Hunsicker
Heather Hunter





Terry and Marilyn Ingmire
Its All About Moi




Janet Preston Realty INC.
Geraldine Jenkins
Billy and Robbin Jennings














Jeff and Donna Jones
Jill Jones
Joe and Sherry Jones
Ray and Charlotte Jones
Sharon Jones
William Jones








James and Darlene Kennedy
Max Kent
Robert Kerr
Jerry and Johnnie Key
Kilburn Insurance Agency Inc.
Richard Kilgore
Kimble & Co., LLC
Bruce King
Diana King
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William and Reba Klick





L & R Enterprises, LLC
Max and Gayle Laing
Lakeside Auto Auction
LAO American Association INC of OK
Karen Lasky
Louis and Stella Lavicky
J Bart Leach






Alan and Allison Leeds




Allen and Deloris Lewis
Barton Lewis
Stephen and Lucia Lewis
John and Kathryn Liddle
Life Emergency Medical Service
Rick and Sue Lindley
Jim and Peggy Litsch
Kelli Litsch
Lockheed Martin Univ. Matching gift
Linda Long
Sherry Lookingbill




Ricky and Debra Lovelady
Julia Luke





Charles and Sandra Madsen
Bruce and Terry Magill
Magill Insurance & Real Estate
Main Realty Operating
Main Street Bakery & Cafe
Julia Maisch
Albert and Judy Makes Cry
James Males
Karen Manera
Joesph and Suzy Maness
Joseph and Jacquelyn Mang
Henrietta Mann
John Mann
Keith and Michale Marcy
Robert Marcy
Paul Mariconda
Charles and Marilyn Marquis
Bernice Marr
Marsee’s Fine Art & Framing
Gerald and Patricia Marshall
Dwayne and Krystal Martin
Gerald Martin















Mike and Debbie McAskill
James and Eva McCann
Nancy McClain
Clifford McClure





James and Stephanie McGuire
McIntyre Transports, LLC
Gina McKinney
Victor and Diane McMahan
Gregory and Cynthia McNeil
Thomas McReynolds









Garry and Marie Melvin
Ranae Mendoza
William Menefee
Earl and Elizabeth Mercer
Joe Merrell
Judy Meyer
Eric and Brandy Meyn
Michele Hart, CPA
Micro Distributing II, LTD.






Richard and Melanie Miller
Robert Miller
Steve Miller
Robert and Margaret Mills





Tyson and Catherine Misak
Mark Misch
Robert and Jessie Misch
Robert and Kathleen Misch
Miss Southwestern Okla. Pageant
Mark Misun




Rocky and Kathy Moore
Jackie Morey
Brenda Morgan













David and Tammy Musser














Jerry and Juanita Nye
Vance Nye
Deidre O’Briant
Mitch and Lisa O’Neil
Terry Oblander
Okla. Center for Advan. of Science & 
Tech.
David and Janyce Osborne













Russell and Melinda Payton
PCS LLC
Peace Lutheran Church
Pecina’s Mexican Cafe II LLC
Larry and Mary Peck
Bill and Donna Pendley
Hal and Geneva Penner
Marystelle Penner
Steven and Darlene Peretto
Michael and Diana Perkins
Nelson and Alice Perkins
Patti Perkins
David Perras
Alan and Traci Perry
Pest Predators
Randy and Lana Peterson
Frederick and Mary Kay Pfeiffer
Joseph Phillips
Phil Phillips
Richard and Dacia Phillips
Morris Philpott
Pioneer Center Craft Fund
Pioneer Trucking, LLC
Bill and Edna Pitts
Janye Pointer
Brian Poisson and Kristen Kelley
Talisa Pollard
Bill and Sue Pond








Roger and Marolyn Pryor
Quentin and Linda Pye
Gay Pyron
Max and Judy Pyron




Kris and Karen Ramber
Betty Ramming




Richard and Rose Ratcliffe
Malcolm Ray
Ginger and Ray Read
Bradley Reddick







Ian and Lisa Richard
Robert and Patricia Richardson
Gary Ricken
















Kenneth and Susan Rose
Pamela Roush
RT Promotions & Entertainment, LLC
Jimmie Rubenkoenig







Donald and Teresa Ryan
Michael Ryburn
Shelby Salmon
Donald and Darlene Sapp
Tana Sappington





Fred and Kelly Schamburg
Stanley and Orvilla Schantz
J Bryan and Morgan Schulhoff
Chalmers Scott
David and Vicky Scott
MJ Scott
W. Seabourn
David and Ann Searcey
Karen Seay
Fred Self
Selman Welding & Fabrication LLC
Douglas Seurer
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Jerry and Janet Siebel
Silver City Excavating, LLC
Adam Simmons










Dudley and Carol Smith
Edward and Amber Smith
Gwendolyn Smith
Tony and Angela Smith





Southwestern Oklahoma Pizza Corp
Steve Sparks
Kathryn Spears
Robert and Carolyn Speece
Ralph Spexarth
Spexarth Acoustics, INC




Craig and Deborah Stirling
Melissa Stone
Larry and Shirley Stranathan
Jason Streeetman
Kenzie Stroh





Grady and Sanzee Suthers
Glenn and Nancy Sweet
John Swisher
Kent Switzer
Mike and Annie Switzer






Textron Matching Gift Program
The Enchanted Door
The Kloset
Jack and Helen Thomas






Tim K Baker & Associates, PLLC
Tipton’s Fine Jewelry
Michael and Tracie Tobitt
Bibiana Torkildsen
Rouben Tourian




Sean and Dina Trotter
Coy and Rita Troxell








Bryan and Marrik Vandersee
Mark Vanlandingham
Albert and Whitney Villanueva
James Villarreal
Ben and Terry Villines
Ron Vines
Michael and Edie Visneiski
Michael Vorndran
Chelsei Vowell
Jerry and Kim Wagner




Nick and Trisha Wald
Ray and Virginia Walker
Pete and Kara Wall
Wall Equipment
David and Donna Wallace





Tracy and Beth Watkins
Wayman Cornelsen Family LLC
Weatherford Area Econ.Development
Weatherford Rotary Club
Wendell and Kathy Weaver
Bobby and Staci Wechsler
C Wedel
Todd Wedel
Richard and Anette Welton
Garth and Diane Werner
Ivan and Verna Werner
Larry and Dalene Werner
Wesco Mechanical Inc.




Mike and Peggy Whaley
Barbara Wheat
David and Ginger Wheat











D L and R A Williams
Duayne and Pat Williams
Greg Williams
Tony and Denise Willis
William and Barbara Willis
Wilmes Superstore
Darrel and Joi Wilson
Jerry and Charlene Wilson
Mary Ann Wilson
Ronald Wilson
Todd and Sandy Winn
Gary and Anh Winters




Gary and Sandy Wolgamott
Thad and Marilyn Wolgamott
Becky Wommack
Malcolm Wommack
Shea Eric and Kendra Woodall
Julia Woodfin
Celina Woodford
Woodrow K Glass, PLLC
John and Paulette Woods





Sean and Aryn Wright
Kandi Yancey
Jim and Donna York
Michael and Sheri York
James Young
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Heart for the Hilltop
“We need support to continue providing excellence in health 
care education. The funds raised will allow our students more 
internship, observation, and scholarship opportunities, allow 
credentialed faculty to attend continuing education conferences 
and events, and provide updated technology and educational 
resources to faculty and students.”
 - Dr. Sharon Lawrence,
SWOSU OTA/PTA Programs Coordinator & Fundraising Chair
“There are no words that can express how 
thankful and blessed I am for this award. This 
fund will definitely help me go through the tough 
situation and this fund opened up another 
opportunity for me to stay at SWOSU.” 
-SWOSU Bulldog Angel Recipient
“The SHINE Scholarships Fund will immediately 
direct all gifts to provide much-needed 
scholarship support and relief to SWOSU 
students. It is our sincere hope that this will help 
struggling families at this time of financial strain.” 
- Garrett King,
SWOSU Foundation Executive Director 
“Time spent at work is time that is not available for study, so 
any assistance we can provide these students is an investment 
in the future. Every year, after the scholarships have been 
awarded, I have students coming by my office the next week 
to express their genuine gratitude. They appreciate your 
generosity and support. And so do we!”
-Dr. Terry Goforth, Physics Professor
Southwestern Oklahoma State University Foundation, Inc.
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Cash Gifts
A gift of cash is the easiest method of supporting the University. Gifts of cash, or charged 
to Credit Card should be made payable to the Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Foundation, Inc. 
Restricted gifts
Should include the fund name on the memo line of the check or by enclosing a letter of intent 
with a cash gift.
Gifts-in-Kind
Many donors contribute gifts of property. Gifts-in-Kind may include real estate such as farm 
land or commercial property, or services such as food, travel, or motel accommodations. 
Personal items such as art or book collections are also considered Gifts-in-Kind. Any gift of 
real property benefits the donor through tax deductions.
Securities
Stocks, bonds, certificate of deposits or other securities may be donated to the Foundation. 
Depending on the circumstances of the gift, the Foundation will manage or liquidate the 
securities to achieve the donor’s goals. Gifts of appreciated securities or stock can be one of 
the market value on the date that the gift is given.
Deferred or Planned Gifts
Life insurance can become a gift of much greater value than the actual money expended when 
the policy is given to the University through the Southwestern Oklahoma State University 
Foundation, Inc. Premiums are paid to the Foundation in a will, and the donor receives an 
estate tax deduction for the amount contributed.
Charitable Remainder Gifts 
Can provide immediate tax benefits and guaranteed annual income for the donor
and/or a designated beneficiary/beneficiaries.
Matching Gifts
Many corporations match the gifts their employees make to the Foundation. Donors should 
consult their employers to determine if such a program exists in their firm.
Methods of Giving
100 Campus Drive
Weatherford, OK 73096
580.774.3267
www.SWOSUFoundation.com
